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are likely to experience ageism, i. e. ,
prejudice against dre elderly.

The demographics of aging have
changed. The expected life span of
people in many nations is increasing
dramatically. The number of
healthy, productive persons in their
60's, 70's, 80's and 90's, with and
widtout disabilities, is growing.
Many books, magazines and
joumals now focus on issues related
to aging. The field of geronology is
expanding, and hstihlt€s on aging
are springing up all over the world.
Older people are creating new
markes and professional service
challenges. While medical and
social services esgbl ishmens are
accustomed t0 working with persons
wift acquired (continud on page 2)
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I.]PFRONT
Most would agree that gefiing

old is a preferable alternative. . .
agi:ng itself being a desirable event.
Yd tm often we hear stories that
highlight the painful and undesirable
effects associated with aging, rather
dnn the positive experiences and
successfirl accommodations people
make during the aging process. t

While being i[ certainly can be
devastating (no matter what your
age), most elderly pople are not
sick. On the other hand, aging ad
disability are srongly oorrelated. As
we agg we are likely to develop
disabil ities that affect communicat-
ion, mobility, activities of daily
living, work and recreation. And we

I In this c€nhrry, life expectancy has
increased from ,16 years to nearly 80
years in many comtries.

r The fastest growing part of the
propulation in some countries is
women over 80.

r Researchers predict there will be
Imre adulb over 65 tban cbildren
under 17 years by the year 2fr3o.

r A large, longihrdinal shrdy con-
drcEd at ages 50, 6O, 65, 70 and 80
years by the National Instih e,s of
Mental Heallh conclucled tlat when
healthy people age in their own
communities (and not iDstitutions),
the progressive deterioration in both
mental and physical capacities
found in eadier, cross-s€ctional
studies ofpeople at similar ages had
disappeared.

r The decline in various capacities
with age is not rmiversal,

r The 'disengagerent theory' (ia,
as people grow older, they withdraw
ftom society and social activities)
was not the pottem formd among
healtby aging individuals.

I his infonnation comes from
fte popular fuk The Fguuain of
Age by Betty Friedan.o It is a
well-researched, lengthy but read-
able mllection of facs and figures
on aging. It also provides some new
perspectives on aging issues.
Friedan discusses studies that
dernonstrate that people who think
ofold as being ill, frail, inactive and
lacking power are far more likely to
self-fulfill dte prophecy of isolation
and passivity. She highlights
successfii aging, defined as 'people

who show litle or no loss in various
functions to age 70, as compared to
usual aging (cortirued on page 2)
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(some limitation in function) and
pathological aging (severe
l imitatiom). "o Factors assoc_iated
wi0r successfirl aging include:o

r An abilig to crcate bods beyond
tbe f8nily.

t Ctrying out aclivitie,s in saiety
tbat involve tbinking snd naking
cboices. txole: ois fictor wa: rlnrod rc
slrsrg s prEdicra fa srvivrhs@ls.Irl&ing.l

r Accurate, realistic. active iden-
tificatim with one's own aging (es
opposed to resignetion to the
ster€otype of "being old' or denial
of age changes).

Communication skills play an
important role in all $ese factors.

By focusing on the elderly
without disabilities, i.e., those aging
successfully, Friedan is sometimes
guilty of botlr ageism ard ableism
(o isirimination based on ability).e
The reality is that most people over
age 60 experience a series of
changes in dleir functional status.
Hearing loss; diminished stength,
flexibility and endurance; visual
problems and cognitive changes are
most rrctable. Tlu Fowuail. of Age
all but ignores issues faced by
persons aging with life-long
disabilities. The book also fails to
highl ight the many ass ist ive
technologies now available to help
people adapt to changes in
functional stah$.

"Accurate, realistic, active
identification with one's own
aging,'Io a characteristic of tlnse
who age successfully, means a
willingness to make appropriate
accommodations for one's disabil-
ities. More and more, people who
age succesfuty will do so not
because they are free from
functional limitations, but because
ftey continue to function wift their
existing disabilities, using: (a)
assistive technology (both low and
high tech), O) adaptive strategies
and techniques and.^(c) appropriate
support syslems. "-"

The present
June Kailes, a disability advocate

and expert on aging, observes drat
both the aging population and the
younger disabled populat ion
cont inue to struggle against
segregation and institutionali-
zation.'' Elderly people are segre-
gated from the younger population
when they live in retirernent
communities or nursing homes
and/or concentrate their activitie.s in
adult day centen. People aging with
disabil itie.s are further segregated
from their non-disabled elderly
peers,  and. thus are doubly
stigmatized. They are also much
more likely to be instinrtionalized, 15

even though data suggest ftat elders
with developmental disabilities
could successfirlly reside in less
resbictive and less astlv altemative
care semngs.'-

For most people, the prospect of
aging is a concern. Pioneer AAC
users who have spent their lives
fighting for acc€ss to education,
communication, employment and
membenhip in their communities,
may find the lack of services,
information ud support currendy
available to elderly persons with
lifeJong communication impair-
ments to be downxigbt frighteni$g.
For ftose who acquire communi-
cation problems later in life; the
prevailing lack of awareness and
negative attitudes expressed by



service providers and funding
sources towiud assistive teclnology
in general and non*peech commun-
ication in particular has crsted a
serious miudinal barrier to the use
ofAAC techniques in solvi4gsevere
communication probluns.t' t'

Use it or lose it
The adage "use it or lose it" is

relevant to the mind, body and
spirit. It is equally true of communi-
cation. Maintaining &e ability to
communicate in the oresence of a
sevefe cornmuuqluon lmpamnent
requires assistive technology,
compensafiory strategies and at least
one willing, able and available
communication parmer.

A recent book odited by Lubinski
and Higginbotham, Couruni caion
Technologies for the Elderly:
Vsion, Hearing atd Speech, ser*s
to enhance the communication
oppornrnities of elders ftrough dte
use of technology. '' lt calls for *the

commitment of communication
professionals to provide reasonably
priced technologies that are
appropriate, essential and easy to
use."" The book suppors the need
for elderly persons to have access to
communication devices that are
des@ed to assist them in dealing
with their functional limitations.
while respecting their preferences
and mmmunication styles.

Having AAC devices and
strategies is not enough. It is
necessary to use then regularly to
communicate. Another relevant
adage is 'practice makes perfect.'
One way to mainain communica-
tion skills is to form (or join) a
community support group. For
exarnple, aphasia groups run b1
mnsu.ers can be nery r&uding: E

. Doald Moore wdt€s 6at his goW
rvas a "psychic bood.'19

. Rogpr Ro6s writ€s about six $ryport
groups he's been involved with
since 1991, three of which he
stried. Hesays, 'Idid notgetbe6er
rmtil I met other people with the

sarre problem. . . .My colleagues
and I believe thatjoining I grorp is
the moct iryortant thing you csn do
foryourself.... Som ofus have
be€n at this organized trlHng end
lisening for som years."-
Ross believes ftat while it is

acceptable for groups to have help
from a professional, it is not
essential. 'Talking and listening
should be done rnainly by the
persons with the problem, Spouses
and other caregivers should form
their own groups,"

Be prepared
Kailes makes the following

suggestions for penons cuffendy
aging wi$ a disabil jty, and for 6ose
who suppon ftem.''
lI Work to make changes now

in the svstems vou will need
to deperid upon-later.
Become 'the" exDert on vour
own disabiliw. 

' -

Make sure vou have eood
friends acrosf a range of-ages.
Krnw how to use the personal
assistance (PA) network.

El Pav attention to the phvsical
la' iout of vour resid ence.
Mike plaris to l ive where
there ii enoush room for a
personal assistlnt.

E Choose to live where vou can
maintain your social n-etwork.

E Be aggressive about gaining
access to ano uslng assrsllve
technology.

E lave mo4ies in reserve to pay
for PAs. [tloa: creat idea. bui f<ir
p€ople rkeady living on ilrc edge of
poverty, saving rnonoy br the flrurc
i!n't an option.l '-'.

The future
The expectations ofyest€rday are

not going to predict tomorrow.
Heal6 care providers, educators,
social  service professional s,
governments ard individual citizens
are examining assnmptions about
dte aging proc€ss.'' Research now
confirms that environmental
facors, attitudes, expectations and
lifestyle can and do make a
significant difference in fte aging
experience. It is also becoming

apparent that assistive technology
'will play an increasingly critical
role in maintaining the balance
among functional limitations
associated with .agjns, life-long
impairments and independence. "
Technology, especially communi-
cation technology, not only will
improve a person's functional
abilities and quality of life, but may
reduce costs. New technology can
enable persons to receive care in
fteir homes, where monitoring can
be accomplished from a distance and
access to assistance and advice can
be readily available.a ftg

-To do- list
AAC interventions are desigred

to help ensure that individuals widr
severe communication impaiments
keep on communicating and te
prevent ̂dependence, fear and
isolation.^ As a group, AAC
consumers, researchers, service
providers, advocates, payers,
educators and manufacturers have
the capability to respond to dre
challenges older poople with severe
communication impairments will
bring forward. We must prepare.
Grr "to do " list includes:

r Defining the diverse needs ofelders
with commrmicstion inpairnents
caused by degenerative, acquired
g8d cory€nital problems.

r Developing AAC strategie,s/tools
that directly address the needs,
preferences and styles of older
people.

r Increasing awareness of AAC ser-
vices and devices arnong payers,
physicians, speech-language
pathologists, and consumer groups
who represeat elderly persons.

r Condrrcting and publishing outcome
studies tbat zupport be effectiveness
and benefits of specific AAC inter-
vention ap'proaches and tools with
specific groups of persons in their
third thtuty.

r Educating ourselves about the dif-
ferent intervention strategies re-
quired to serve the commrmication
needs and preferences of older
clients. r.

t
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Clinical News
Who can bonefit?

lllderly people are the most
hderogeneous segment of society.
Thus, developing strategies to
address their needs is a multi-faceted
challenge. AAC professionals are
just beginning to conceptualize,
develop and share intervention
approaches desigled specifically to
meet fte communication needs ard
expand the communication
opportunities of elderly people.
Certain subgroups of elden (those
with acquired/degenerative con-
ditions) receive considerable afien-
tion from AAC professionals.

Others have received almost none
(elders with congenital conditions).

Table I summarizes clinically
relevant information about the grye,s
of disorders. causes. courses and
probluns faced by aging aduls.27'x
It also gives examples of AAC
devices and strategies. The chart is
adaptod from work by Garres ard
Yorkston. Ten subgroups are listed.
The six nonshaded areas address
individuals widr severe communi-
catio^n impaiments acquired later in
life.r' Little information is available
about the use of AAC with persons
who have dementia. However,
much is wrisen about successful
AAC interventions for pmple with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,

brain-stem strokes, traumatic brain
injuries, multiple sclerosis and
aphasia. Even so, articles in,{sfta
magazine report ftat most elderly
people define successfi intervent-
ion as 'regaining fte ability to ulk'
and state that elderly people do not
consider the 'use of an augmentative
communication system indigative of
successful intervention."r This
reflecs an aftiude that implies it is
okay not to be able to communicate
if you are elderly. A similar
statement about children would be
abhoned and heralded as a failure
on the part of professionals o do
their job well, not an un\ illingress
on the part of consumers to accept
unfamiliar approaches. We have

Domain Disorder Common causes Tvoical course Tvoes of oroblens AAC devices/strateeies
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( work to do. Many of our colleagues
still think AAC means complicated
high-tech devices, when in facl we
offer a broad range of adaptive
stategies.

The four shaded areas in Table I
address those aging with congenial
problems. Altrough almost mthing
is wriuen about $em, long-time
AAC users may require adjustsnents

accommodate changes in functional
status or lifestyle. In addition,
another group needing AAC is
emerging. Individuals who have
'gotten by" using their dysarthric
speech are suddenly finding that
others are having more difficulty
undentanding them as $ey age.
These individuals may need to
(re)consider using AAC devices and
communication sEategies. Without

augmentation, they may find
opportunities to participate in social
evenB diminishing and their social
networks shrinking.

Conclusion
Staying 'connected" is gucial to

aging successfully. AAC profes-
sionals can help people who are
growing older maintain or gain these
connections. 1\

I

poetry
As with sorytelling, poetry writing can play a valuable

therapeutic role in helping older people to "stay
mnnected. " Devices developed for AAC wers (e.9.,
topic specific overlays, communication boards, choice
boards) may ultimately prove usefi in helping to promote
self-expression not just among our usual clien$, but for
a broader segment of the aging population, such as lhe
people involved in fte poetry 'seminar" described below:

Twenty-five studens in a nursing home in New York
City, ranging in age from 5G94 years,rnet 16 times for
about an hour on Wednesday mornings." One was blind,
two visually impairod, eight used wheelchain, eight were
foreign born. Several also had a serious hearing loss,
severe speech problems and/or memory loss. Many were
in pain and depressed. Most were ftom working class
backgrounds and had a limited education. Few routinely
read or wrote. None had ever written poetry. Their
teacher, Kennelh Koch, suggested the kind of poem to
wtile, e.9., 'colors," 'secrets." This relieved fte
hesitant, inexperienced sudents of fte burden of finding
a proper subject of their own. The sudents dictated, fte
teacher wrote, ftequendy interacting to say, 'Here's what
you've wdtten so tar. What do you want to say next'l'
The poems emerged:

- One 83gear- old w-rote, :I4ving a lady could be like
a rosefihat has soft petils. "

. A 65-vear-old from Georsia wrote. 'When I was a
little 6oy and got bealen/l[ was quiet afterwards."

- A 94-vear-old woman wrote about the feel of a thin
cold iecklace. 'Somethins soft and sentle/Glides
lhroush vour finsers/And it-s€ems to siab vour baod
and ldadiou/-Onlo solnething greater/lf onfy you bad
the sense'to follow it."

- A 59-year-old wrote about the ocean. "So huee/So

H#i[glrrl:"'"orlhaveeverything/Everythin--gmy
- A 9Gvear-old wrote. "Writinp bas srveo me a ressoo

to liv6/Besides, it ke€ps us off the 5treets."
{Things were in these students," concludes Koch,'but, for the most part, hidden." Writing poems, helped

dtem discover these 'things" and make ftem into art.

to their comnunicatbn

Storytelling
Sheela Snrart's research examines lhe wavs elders use

storytetling as a communication style and ttre-implications
of soryelling fg1 the work AAC professionals do with
elderlv persons.- She identified four different functions
served tiy three types of sbries.3r

Functiona of storytelling,

1. Inforrnation trarrfer. Elders tell skrries to commrmbate
world knowledge/wisdon. Mostcontain aperticularproposi-
li,q: " You bpw I dnnl jntt EU tlpse sbriz: for ke fun of it.
I wotl you to hare the futEfl q ail hat sltg I baned, and
I don't waarc ga yeadry abou iI, so I Ell a {or!, atdyou
gd tlv idza."
2. Usefirhs. To tmsmia culturslly rclevmt informatim.
3, Intimsry. To cr€ab s common experience between the
sb4/teller md listener.
4. Enteriainnnnt. To amuse, pass tbe tim, eniertain.
Types of Storie,s.
l. Indiyidual Mos monologues intermingle
time refererces ofpr$ and present. They have an introductory
phrase at the beginning of the story, r $mmation phase at
tbe end ud are comprised of basic segrnenbl and expansi<rn
elemnts. The bosic s€gm€nb bll the core of the story and
srpply rcpea.ted elerenb. Sometims the sam words are
used; other tima v/ords are interchangeable, e.9., "My
motber passed anray. " and "My mom died. " The expamion
s€gmcrt ${plies gre$br detail in rel|tioNr to key topic areas.
Chainirry occurs wben r€peated stories follow one another.
Stuart dso mtes 6at commrmication pertners who intenct
m I regular basis use trr/o additional story types:
2. Contributed group. Several people collectively tell a
story.
3. Thanatic evolving. Basic segments ofe story are bld wi6
new details added.
Stuart concludes that it is imporunt to incorporate

storyteling capabilities ino voice ouput commq{dcatbn
aids for AAC users and suggests the following:n

o Provide several individual monolosue gtories. lnclude refer-
enc€s to past srd pr€sen]. lrrcft..d€ iitrodu.{ory and sumrnation
phraser, baric eleinents and some cxparuiond.

o Use gge gnd gendgr.gpp,ropriate vocabulary. Reflect the per-
3()lral stvle ol llre rndrvrdual.

tr IncorDoraie variations in
sitv sb the oerson can c
apifopriatelo the story |

voice. rhvthm ad inten-
: emphasis and emotion They wue fte richer for ftat, and so, in a different way,

wer; those who heard their poems or read them. + 
-
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lry#f,ffiH| Making technology
user friendlY

rTl
I his se€tion considers some of

tlre communicative functions people
may need to augment as they age.
For example, elders with dementia
and those with severe mental
retardation may beneftt most ftom
devices that help them organize
information, participate in daily
activities and express their basic
needs. Older persons witt dysarthria
and intact language, on the oth€r
hand, are likely O want to use a wide
range of AAC dwices. They need
umesfict€d access t) language, ard
many use, or would like to use,
computers and other mainstream
technologies to work, recreate,
communicate and more, Individuals
with language impairmens often
benefit from dwices that help them
process spoken and written
language, as well as enable them to
produce language.

Today's AAC devices and other
assistive technologies can enhance
these (and more) communicative
functions:

r signal atlention, em€rgency
r Provide ilentification
r Expre'ss wmb/meds
r Coryensate for m€sory loss
r Fnhrnce conprehension
' St+Port conversation
! Mainbh social relatlrsbips
I Give information
. Get infomtim
. Cbst
I Tell sories
. Tell jokes
. Play gsres
r Give spoeches
. Write remos/letters
I Writ€ psp€trs, bools, memin
I Use be phme
r Access 6e Intem€t
I Send e-imail
. Eoharce social participetbn
. ard morp

Increasing acceptance
We have technology that can

augment important communicative
functions. At this time, ftere is no
conclusive evidence that elderly
persons accept or reject high tech
aids more or less often ftan other
populations.33 There is, however,
evidence ftat older adults who
confront a disabling condition for the
first time have more difficulty
accwting devices, and that peoPle
widr cognitive impairmert may be
reluctrnt to use devices, at least
initially. While our elders have a
reputation for mt accepting change,
drey have, in fact, experienced and
adapted to profound changes in the
world and in the use of technology
during their lifetimes. Perhaps our
expectations are influencing fteir
outcomes. Reseafcl shows that low
tech devices are underutiliTed by
elderly persons because of:33

Il A lack of knowledge about
how to use devices

trI A lack of knowledge about
now to  repa l r  o r  rep lace
oevlces

E Changing needs or preferen-
ces

El feelings of embarrassment or
$lgma

El Difference.s between needs in
tlre clinic and the community.

Asking those who count
Before recommerding a device,

clinicians should ask consumers and
family members some questions that
provide insight into fteir future use
of the device and identift potential
problems. For example:"

. Do you expect b use this device in
your hore? Horv?

. Wbere else do you expect to use 6e
device?

r Do you feel any pain using 6e
devicd Is the device awku/ard to
use?

! Do you get tir€d ofusing tbe device?
. Do you 6ink this devic€ will ensble

you to do u/hrt you v/'dot to do at
hom?

Instructional approaches
Elders learn new skills more

easily when instruction is brief and
there are repeated opportrnities for
practice. Guidelines for instructing
older adults to usg low and high tech
devices include:"

r Use valued activities
. Facilitate experirpntation
r Involve tbe hmily
r Listen to how th€ individual and

family members perceive be
device

r Provide in-horne follow+p
r Provide repair informetirn
. Use short and repested trainitrg

ses$ons

Additional Resources

\\e 1996 Guide to Augmcnto:tive
and Ala rnotive Communicatio n
Devices contains profiles of 9l
AAC devices complete with
photographs. This guide
organizes devices into five
different categories, including
those with (1) primarily visual
ouDut, (2) primarily spoken
ouFut, (3) both spoken and
visual output, (4) speech
amplifiers and (5) electronic
artificial larynges."

"Help sheets' by Melanie
Fried-Oken give valuable advice
on the following Opics:""

r Voice arrylification equipment
r First letter pointing with an

alphabet board
r Wall cbart commrmicstion

sy$em
r clarification strategies for

comrnrmic.ation aid users
r Conversatioml contiol phrases
r Listercr re.sponsibilities for com-

munication
r Instnrctions for Yes-No

commrmication
r Dependent encoded sct

bchniques for alphabet and
commrmication boards

. Etran boards
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Susan Balandins recently
completed a survey of Australians
over 30 years of age with cerebral
palsy. She distributed 470 ques-
tionnaires. Of the 279 respondents,
eleven percert usod a communi-
cation board, nine p€rcent used a
VOCA, three percent used an
interpreter, and five percent usod
signs or gestures, Respondents
reported their primary concerns
were health ud aging. Seventy-
seven percent said their physical
colrdition was worsening as they
aged and they didn't lolow what to
do. Some reported conflicting
advice from professio nals-
"Physical therapisb say one thing;
physicians say anolher." Some had
been summarily told, 'What do you

R*-ing f,to*o Under after an eigbt year hiatus, I
ventured ftom Sydney mrth to a spot beyod Cairns in
the rainforest, and then east, b the living coral of fte
Great Banier Re€f. What beauty! Austalia is a large
county and sparsely populated-I7 million Ausralians
numberjust over halfofCanadiars and less dmn one6ird
of people in California. Just outside Sydney, I me widr
Sue Pit, Susan B_alandin and Tessa Barnes-Hughes at the
Spastic Cenfie,- which was foundd 50 yean ago by
parents of a child witr cerebral palsy. I toured their
well-stocked assistive technology program, which
provides services to people of all ages and types of
disabilitie,s. I later md with Teresa lacono ftom fte
Macquarie University'T who told me about her distance
learning project in AAC and her researci in early
intervention, Disance learning is crucial for Australians
interested in AAC. While each state has AAC activities,
there are no national laws mandating services and few
universities offering counes. AGOSSI, a group primarily
for speech-language pa0nlogiss, and ARRATA, an
intudisciplinary group focused on assistive t€chnology,
allow AAC professionals, manufacarers and researchers
to collaborate ad keep in touch with AAC activities in
Ausf alia and elsewhere.

percent reported communicating
about issues of aging wift their
caregiver/auendant, and forty-thee
percent said ftey had nwer read any
relevant material. [Note: Balandin ssyg
it vfilll't charrrhdherthis wss dueto lirerey
problans or diltouhy sccassiog Fhvant
nakdals.l Eight percent stated they
were experiencing changes in fteir
communication skills, and ten
percent noted more difficulty
swallowing,

Literao[e on aging wift cerebral
palsy comains research related to
halting .or reversing limitations
resulting ftom the aging process.
However, suggestbns about how to
prolong communication skills ard
swallowing are missing. Thus,
based on her preliminary data,

Balandin suggests AAC consumen
and professionals do the following:

r Inslre that consurers have the op
porhmity to discuss their com-
munication needs regularly.

r Review commrmication systems to
insure tbat the individual continues
to access his/her system essily.

r Be sure personal assistants and
caregivers have accurate informa-
tion about the eging pocess and
services that are available b assi$
people as they age.

r Be sure consurers, staffand family
receive a@ueb training ad gain
an understanding of the aging
procqss so tbey view it positively
rather tban with fear.

r Help AAC ruers and those who
support them to deal witb cbange in
a positive manner.

r Pres€ot infomation in a variety of
fornae to insue that those who do
not read are kept well inform€d.

Aging with CP: 5p6uses friends) about the aging
An Australian study process. However, only forty

r Sqport consum€rs to continue to
participate in their comrmrnities
maintain control over their lives.

Governmental In Cairns, Keila WalsviP" gave us a tour of the
Assistive Technology Resource Cenfie. She and her

Australia: A happening place colleagues organized an evening with a group of 40
teachers, speechJanguage pathologists, occupational
therapisb, parents, administrators and instructional aides
around AAC and related topics. These profe.ssionals,
consumem ard family members were busy, excited,
creative, productive and over-worked-just I ike everyone
everywhere else. They raised familiar questions:

r Is there data b reassur€ fgmilias tbat device,s, signs,
symbols do not inbrfere with the developrent of ryeech?

. Ho\r, do you motivate people to use AAC tlevices and
t€chnique,s?

r How can you srrccessfrrlly inclde children who use AAC
in regular classrmms?

I spoke with a smaller group about ISAAC's Emerging
Nations Initiative in the Pacific Rim who suggested:

. DissemiBte the results ofprojects dr€ady completed in
otber areas of the wodd in "how to" mmuals,

r Sup,pon the formation of "Twin Centers," similarly b in-
tormtional win+ity relatimships.

r I.nvolve Aushalian organizatims, ag., AGoSSyARRATA.
r I ink 1yifr sxisting miversity activities in New Guines/

Indmesia.
Ausralia may be 'down under," but it sure felt up and

coming and very vital when it comes to AAC. It is furrher
testimony to how important the work of a few dedicated
professionals and parents can be in AAC. 

+
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